November 2013 Job Opportunities for Occupational Therapy Assistants

ARIZONA
- Tucson SNF

CALIFORNIA
- Chico SNF
- Cupertino SNF
- Livermore* SNF
- Salinas* SNF

COLORADO
- Colorado Springs* SNF
- Lakewood* SNF

FLORIDA
- DeLand – T SNF
- Lantana SNF
- West Palm Beach SNF

IDAHO
- Moscow SNF

ILLINOIS
- Kewanee SNF
- La Grange SNF
- La Grange* – T SNF
- La Harpe SNF
- Marseilles* SNF
- Mattoon SNF
- Olney SNF

INDIANA
- Corydon – T SNF

IOWA
- Story City* SNF

KANSAS
- Topeka SNF

MICHIGAN
- Alma* SNF
- Dearborn SNF
- Fairview* SNF
- Livonia SNF
- Saginaw IP

MINNESOTA
- Duluth SNF
- St. Paul* SNF

MISSOURI
- Dexter SNF
- Jefferson City SNF
- Kennett SNF
- Tariko* – T SNF
- Trenton SNF

NEVADA
- Henderson* SNF

NEW YORK
- Bronx SNF
- Webster SNF

NORTH CAROLINA
- Elizabeth City SNF
- Fayetteville SNF
- Robbinsville SNF

OHIO
- Hamilton* – T SNF
- Lyndhurst SNF

OKLAHOMA
- Midwest City SNF

PENNSYLVANIA
- Broomall SNF
- Myerstown* SNF
- Philadelphia SNF

SOUTH CAROLINA
- Hilton Head Island SNF

UTAH
- Saint George SNF

VIRGINIA
- Blackstone SNF
- Leesburg SNF
- Norfolk SNF

WISCONSIN
- Racine* SNF

KEY
- IP = Inpatient Rehabilitation
- SNF = Skilled Nursing Facility
- OP = Outpatient
- LTACH = Long-Term Acute Care Hospital
- HH = Home Health
- T = Tech position
- *Part-Time only
- **Full and Part-Time

For more information contact:
Lauren Brody-Tenill
800.677.1202, ext. 2521
Lauren.Brody-Tenill@rehabcare.com

To review a list of current career opportunities and apply online, please visit:
www.rehabcarejobs.com